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NEIGHBORHOODS

Do you have a plan to keep residential, commercial, institutional and
municipal entities accountable for their stormwater runoff by reducing
impermeable surfaces and implementing green infrastructure?

Given that the current state of gray infrastructure has proven insufficient in
mitigating flood risk in New Orleans, do you support instituting a stormwater fee to
finance drainage improvements such as incentivizing and implementing green
infrastructure practices?

Yes
I will work with DEQ to make sure the runoff is not polluting fresh waters. Green
infrastructures are needed, especially in urban areas. In many cases green
infrastructures needed to replace gray ones. I will work to make sure these are
affordable and available in our community and hold big businesses accountable if
their runoff is creating trash, pollution and bacteria.

LOCAL ECONOMY

TRANSIT

Climate change, the global pandemic, and Hurricane Ida have all made abundantly clear that
having more local food production and therefore more control over our local food system is vital
to our resiliency as a City. Urban agriculturalists face many challenges-- inadequate access to
stable land, lack of incentive programs, and too little meaningful support have hindered local
growers from thriving. Do you plan to increase support for local food producers?

Data shows that by choosing to purchase from independent, locally-owned
businesses, we can inject millions of revenue and sales tax dollars into our local
economy each year. Do you have a plan to increase the amount of local businesses,
including micro businesses, receiving city contracts ?

As many as 50% of the 10,528 registered small businesses in New
Orleans are Black-0wned, but they account for only 2% of sales. Do you
have a plan to increase growth for local Black-owned businesses?

Do you support city development of incentives to help entrepreneurs
establish businesses and to support existing businesses in underserved
neighborhoods?

Do you support the removal of the Claiborne Expressway?

Do you have a plan to ensure that New Orleans meets its goals to cut carbon
emissions by 50% by 2030, and Net-Zero Carbon emissions by 2050?

Do you currently own or have you ever owned or operated a short term rental
property?

Do you have a plan to ensure that Short-Term Rental regulations and their
enforcement are adequate to protect the residential character of neighborhoods in
your district?

Do you have a plan to address the affordable housing crisis?

Do you support moving City Hall to Armstrong Park?

Do you know which RTA Route(s) serve(s) your neighborhood?

Have you ever ridden a bike to work or to a meeting?

Would you allow your children to ride a bike and/or take public transit to school?

Do you support the Complete Streets ordinance and the completion of comprehensive,
protected cycling routes throughout the city?
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We need these systems to manage our storm waters in a city like New Orleans that
is already below sea level. This will help us not only from an environmental
standpoint, but will also result in jobs and other social and economic benefits.

The building of that Expressway really impacted the Treme. Removing it will help
restore the community and provide added convenience for visitors.

I ride bikes to forums and other community events

In its current state I do not. However, I believe I can work with the city, RTA and the
school board to ensure we have more bike lanes and more school buses to result in
short drives for kids.

Getting more bike lanes will help lower emissions and provide health benefits to
residents. In addition to creating an even closer community with more activities and
reasons for getting together.

We need more urban gardens and agriculture throughout our city. More fresh food
markets with affordable pricing.

I will create open forums where small and micro businesses are aware of the city
contracts and how to receive them. I will publicly share this information so that it is
available and accessible for all.

I will provide information and resources to help extend their audience reach to help
drive awareness. I will also utilize my social and digital presence to promote these
businesses.

While in the legislature, I petitioned Gov. John Bel Edwards to designate District E
as an opportunity zone. Meaning that all businesses that come to District E get a 10
year tax break.

Solar and wind energy combined with hydro electricity will help to meet these goals.

I will work to make sure strict guidelines are in place that do not impact the heart and soul of our
community and district. While I support economic development, it cannot be at the cost of our
residents quality of life.

Short term rentals play a big part in this issue, I will work to make sure housing is fair and equitable. I will
also work to make sure more affordable houses are brought to our community via our tax dollars.

That is sacred ground and heart of the Treme.

